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Featured articles and news

Empirical design

How we can capture experience gained on one project to
improve delivery of the next.

Brazil's National Museum
20 million artefacts are
destroyed in a huge fire.

Grenfell and insurance
CIAT assess the impact of
the Grenfell fire on
professional indemnity
insurance.

Crossrail
It was due to open in
December, but Crossrail has
been delayed by up to a
year.

Soft landings
BSRIA launches the latest
update of the Soft Landings
Framework.

Book review

100 Sustainable Scottish Buildings. Thoughtful responses to
social, economic and environmental sustainability.

 

Around the web

Construction Index, 3
Sept
Thames Water will spend
£2bn repairing leaks.

Dezeen, 3 Sept
Penzance's Jubilee Pool will
become the UK's largest
heated seawater pool.

Gov.uk, 3 Sept
Bids are invited for the right
to develop, deliver and
award the first three T
Levels.

BIMplus, 2 Sept
The UK BIM Alliance goes
back to basics with a new
guide.

Construction Manager, 31
Aug
Carillion's £778m MoD
deals are taken over by
Amey.

RICS, 30 Aug
RICS HQ will be part of
Open House day.

Gov.uk, 4 Sept
53 new free schools and
one University Technical
College open their doors.
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